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The synonyms of “Attractions” are: attractiveness, attracter, attractor, draw,
drawing card, magnet

Attractions as a Noun

Definitions of "Attractions" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “attractions” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

An entertainer who attracts large audiences.
A characteristic that provides pleasure and attracts.
An entertainment that is offered to the public.
The quality of arousing interest; being attractive or something that attracts.
The force by which one object attracts another.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Attractions" as a noun (6 Words)

attracter
(physics) a point in the ideal multidimensional phase space that is used to
describe a system toward which the system tends to evolve regardless of
the starting conditions of the system.

attractiveness The quality of being pleasing or appealing to the senses.
This scheme could enhance the attractiveness of the area.

attractor A characteristic that provides pleasure and attracts.
Flowers are an attractor for bees.

draw An act of drawing on a cigarette or cigar.
She took a long draw on her cigarette.

drawing card A representation of forms or objects on a surface by means of lines.

magnet A device that attracts iron and produces a magnetic field.
The beautiful stretch of white sand is a magnet for sun worshippers.

https://grammartop.com/attractiveness-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/magnet-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Attractions" as a noun

Her personality held a strange attraction for him.
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Associations of "Attractions" (30 Words)

allure Powerfully attract or charm; tempt.
People for whom gold holds no allure.

appealing
Able to attract interest or draw favorable attention- Vincent Starrett.
He added an appealing and memorable figure to popular American
mythology.

attract Be attractive to.
The negatively charged ions attract particles of dust.

attractive Having the properties of a magnet; the ability to draw or pull.
An attractive opportunity.

cachet
A warrant formerly issued by a French king who could warrant
imprisonment or death in a signed letter under his seal.
Special cachets are applied to cards sold at the stands.

https://grammartop.com/cachet-synonyms
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charisma
A personal attractiveness or interestingness that enables you to
influence others.
He has tremendous charisma and stage presence.

charm Protect through supernatural powers or charms.
She charmed him into giving her all his money.

charming (of a person or their manner) very polite, friendly, and likeable.
A charming country cottage.

delusive Giving a false or misleading impression.
A delusive perception of opportunity for all.

demagnetize Make nonmagnetic; take away the magnetic properties (of.
Demagnetize the tape heads.

electromagnet A temporary magnet made by coiling wire around an iron core; when
current flows in the coil the iron becomes a magnet.

engaging Attracting or delighting.
An engaging frankness.

entice Attract or tempt by offering pleasure or advantage.
A show which should entice a new audience into the theatre.

enticing Attractive or tempting; alluring.
Difficult to say no to an enticing advertisement.

entrance Something that provides access (to get in or get out.
An entrance hall.

glamorize
Make (something) seem glamorous or desirable, especially spuriously
so.
The lyrics glamorize drugs.

gravitational
Denoting a forceful attraction or movement towards something.
For many international companies Russia s gravitational pull is
simply too strong to resist.

intrigue Form intrigues for in an underhand manner.
Within the region s borders is a wealth of interest and intrigue.

inviting Offering the promise of an attractive or enjoyable experience.
An inviting offer.

lure
Something used to lure fish or other animals into danger so they can
be trapped or killed.
The child was lured into a car but managed to escape.

https://grammartop.com/charisma-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/charm-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/charming-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/entice-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/entrance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/inviting-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/lure-synonyms
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magnet

A piece of iron or other material which has its component atoms so
ordered that the material exhibits properties of magnetism such as
attracting other iron containing objects or aligning itself in an external
magnetic field.
The beautiful stretch of white sand is a magnet for sun worshippers.

polarity
The tendency of living organisms or parts to develop with distinct
anterior and posterior (or uppermost and lowermost) ends, or to grow
or orientate in a particular direction.
It exhibits polarity when presented to a magnetic needle.

pull A device used for pulling something.
Pull a sled.

seduction An act of winning the love or sexual favor of someone.
She was planning a seduction.

seductive Tempting and attractive; enticing.
A seductive voice.

superconductivity The property of zero electrical resistance in some substances at very
low absolute temperatures.

tempt Have an urge or inclination to do something.
He lured me into temptation.

temptation A thing that attracts or tempts someone.
The temptations of life in London.

tempting Appealing to or attracting someone, even if wrong or unwise.
A tempting financial offer.

https://grammartop.com/magnet-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/seduction-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/seductive-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tempt-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/temptation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tempting-synonyms
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